
EDITORIALS
Thanks Just The Same

Keeping Clean is Free
Unlike many loss forliinalp cities, Torrance has all of 

the facilities needed to be one of the cleanest cities in the 

Southland.
There is no reason for any Torrance resident to feel 

compelled to toss as much as a match stick on the street.

Calling at the curbside of every Torrance resident at 

least once a week are trucks which collect garbage, cans, 

grass clippings, tree trimmings, newspapers, magazines, 

and just about everything else except water heaters, car 

bodies, and bed springs.
And the service is absolutely free you just set it out.

Throughout Hie downtown area, Torrance residents 

visiting the ciiy 1 ? main shopping center will find handy 

trash receptacles placed at most corners and at other spots 

chosen for convenience of tne shopping public,
The cilywide campaign which is getting under way is 

designed to clean up the city and keep It clean. To be 

successful, it must receive the support of all of the city's 

residents and visitors.
The HERALD has pledged its support will, you do 

the same.

Give Death a Rest
It's up lo you. It's up to every individual motorist to 

help make President Elsenhower's S-D dream come true.. 

The target-day is Hoc. 1. The bullseye is: not a single traf 

fic accident in our community during the 24-hour period 

 in daylight or darkness.
Thirty days of public education activity will precede 

S-D (Safe-Driving Day), with national, stale and local or 

ganizations joining in a gigantic effort to curb traffic 

accidents,
Scorckecping of fatalities will begin Nov. 21 S-D 

minus 10 and will continue through S-D plus 10. Re 

ports on the cumulative result will be published by the 

Prosidenl's special committee.
This year, as last, the purpose of S-D Day is to prove 

that molori.-ils can reduce accidents by I heir own actions. 

During the second annual S-D Day drive, everyone in every 

community will be asked to join in bringing about a sub 

stantial reduction in the grim score of traffic fatalities.

Let's get together and make death take a holidayl

The Freelancer
By TOM RISCJIE, Herald Staff Writer

Do you think you'd he a 

whiz on n quiz?
There iii" plenty of people 

who sit at home .-yeballillK TV 
quiz prriRi-iinis, who think that 
they'are missing their K i'eat 
opportunity by not Retting a 
ensure at. the $fM,000 question. 
If they could only appear on 
TV. they think their fortunes 
wonlfl lie made.

May he so.
But chaneos are they might, 

get so flustered that they 
would hf hard pill to remem 
ber their own name, much lews 
the ninnn of Paul Revel's 
horse or the spelling of "ehrys- 
anlhemum." They might he 
like the lady 0,1 a' n-eent qni/.

cheated he has 
TV quiz, I hav

eric of questio

the United Stale 
gins with "C."

Kourmc 
Jazz ex I). Nan I hi

So. 111.
ntrnl hi

or the little qm/./.os which ap 
pear from time to time, lint, 
If the (ruth were known, John 
(Q. is probably hard put to dn 

~ mlor'a arithmetic problems.
 &  *«

Nevertheless! there Is n ntr- 
rent rage for rum. pi<u:r..n'- 
and questions on every .n.nl 
able subject are dii.nr. ,-d 
earnestly, Surh unlikely tnp. 
Ics as the loun.liT of the fifth 
Egyptian dynasty and the con- 
tents of Ihe salad that King

which touch the Isle of Capri. 
10. For whom was the city 

of Columbus, O., named?

prize. 
Rcthe

a jokr 

Re! yr

tonraphed copy of my latest 
hook. "How to l/>se Friends 
and Ahen.ite People." 

flood luck.
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Fans, Funnels, Fires, Planes 

Suggested to Get Rid of Smog

Oorge VI a IP at his corona 
tion may he heard.

One enterprising book firm 
has even put out » book for 
the benefit of quiz lovers. In 
this handy volume, there are 
thousinds of questions on In 
significant matters, 

anybody

vhlch shouldn't prove too hard 
for the average person. 

Here they are:
1. Who wrote Handel's 

"Messiah"?
2. Of what country was 

Henry of Navarre the king?
3. How many pounds are 

there in a ton of feathers?
4. What was the last name 

of Theodore Roosevelt's fa 
ther?

B. How many ships are 
there in the Bolivian Navy?

fi. What was Woodrow Wil 
son's first, name?

7. Of what season was the 
author of "The Flowers That 
nioom in the Spring. Tra La," 
thinking when he wrote his 
famous poem?

8. Who in the author of the 
Monroe Dcctime?

What would you do about 
the Los Angeles Smog prob 
lem?

If you have an idea, you 
rnlghl send It the Air Pollu 
tion Control District office at 
434 S. San Pedro St.. Los An 
geles. Officials 'here report 
that they are deluged with 
various Ideas of how to get rid 
of smog.

"1 think 1 have a plan '

u n t r I r s
 ill L. A. smog." the let-

laually begin. Invariably, 
the writer, a person with great 
civic consciousness but little 
scientific background, (toes on 
to recommend one or another 
of these methods:

1. Install giant fn 
Hidings, hills, or mi 
ps to draw or blow

residents has more than 1,000,. 

000 cubic feet of smog ho 

could call his own. Obviously, 

Torrance residents are being 

cheated.
To move Ihls mass 30 miles 

Into the desert would require 

31,300,000 kilowatts of power, 

or (>ll the current produced 
by Hoover flam since It began 
operation in 1036, through 
May 31, 1949. At thai. II would 
keep the Basin clear for only 
a day and a half

•A £. -if

Even with the area's weak 
winds to assisl in the move 
ment, the stupendous forces to 
"hlow away tho smog" for any 
considerable period are almost 
beyond the Imagination. Pow-

the
nly

ry electrical facility to

.1. Seed clouds
lo make It rain and w ,i ^ h 
smog away.

4. Build giant flares or 
fires to burn through the in- 

ion layc

would have no effect on smog 

formation as power required 

to move the air Is the same as 

that needed for wind mach 

ines. Even If enough airplanes 

were available, they would b« 

forced to fly loo high to. af 
fect low-level smog.

Air purifying units are also 

deemed unworkable by engin 

eers, again because of the 

huge power requirements to 

clear only a fraction. of the 

smog.
Cloud-seeding, to produce 

rain, would remove only visi 
bility-restricting smoke parti 
cles from the air and leave the 
eye..Irritating gases. Also, 
there rarely are rain clouds 
over the lx>9 Angeles Basin 
during the smog season.

In short, experts assort, the 
only workable way to lick 
smog is to control air pollu 
tants before they get Into the 
the air. the program of the 
Air Pollution Control District.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By BEin BUNPY

Don i'erkimi, public, rela- 
lions director for the National 
Safety Council in Ihese parts, 

. reports that In the Paratroops, 
when your chute doesn't open, 
they call It "jumping to a con 

clusion."
TV A *

And the October 31 edition 
of "Torrance Schools," a mim 
eographed news letler distrib 
uted to school administrative 
personnel, quotes a small fry 
as saying "I like lo wear my 
glasses because they keep 
girls from kissing me and 
boys from hitting me."

 A- -A- -rV

Hart the opportunity lo see 
"Oaklahoma" in the new Todd- 
AO screen process last week - 
was quite a thrill to .be carted 
from a. Hollywood theater to 
the center of an Oklahoma 
cornfield. Very realistic.

 fr TV *

The city's current «loan-up 
campaign brings to mind an 
experience we had following 
World War II ti visit Switz 
erland, thought by many to 
he one of the most beautiful 
spots In I he world. Streets In 
large Swiss cities, such as 
Rome, Oenevn. Interlaken, and 
others, are as neat as a Dutch 
kitchen. We had been told by 
servicemen who had visited 
Ihe country that they walked 
down the streets with n match 
they had used lo light a cig- 
nreite. looking for a place to 
drop it. Sounded exaggerated 
until we founrl that we did 
the same thing. One Immedi 
ately has the same revulsion 
to dropping match  on the 
street that he hf>s In his home
heca I ho so im-
.....culate. Horse-drawn veh 
icles still travel many of the. 
streets in Switzerland, hut the 
visitor would never know. It 
if he didn't see such a vehicle, 
co by the street cleaners are 
v-c-r-y efficient.

The same thing could he 
true In Torranri-, for clean 
liness begets clean habits; a 
littered street attracts more 

litter. •fr •!•• -A-
Did you kiddies notice that 

blue sky Saturday? Now you 
may not believe this, hut in 
some parts of Uie country the 
inhabitants see sky like th,it 
nearly every day. Isn't, that 

something!

Guess who got caught with, 
in a few hundred yard* of the 
first explosion at General -Pe- 

.troleiim the other morning 
without a camera? 'If you 
know It was me, don't tell any 

one.
Vr iV -*r

Tonight's Ihe night all the 
Torrance. service clubs meet 
for I heir, annual get-logelher. 
If past meetings can bo used 
as a guide, you can expect 
that the 200 men will sing at 
least 20 choruses of "Home on 
the Range." Ted Meler, who 
usually gets the Job of leading 
the songs, winds up sinning it 
along with the rest  despite 
carefully scheduled plans to 
sing something else.
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While the district Is ex- 
homely interesting In ivcoiv- 
lull Ideas for control devices 
and suggestions on getting rid 
of smog, engineers have cal 
culated that power require

n .Ifi.YI a .si 
It would require 
lion BTU's of he, 
SIUOK and disperse It above 
the Inversion layer. For com 
parison, the average large, 
home heater puts out about 
50,000 BTU's of heat per hour. 

In terms of electrical power, 
It would take Hoover Dam   JJJW , ,  [* 

3'ii days to produce iMiougn M. nwm utnt ' i! care

mnss of polluted air above the wuiiu on,,,, b com 

Inversion layer, As Is Ihe case '» at"k Ult" «. i»  

with wind tnachh

inn naromn -

Ul'IUU U-JU I'J Ul'l
rwai- n K iwn n
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Thus* are the facts they 
five on why fans won't work: 
On t hot. smoggy day, with a 
temperature inversion at 500 
feet, I/)s Angeles County has 
t mass of polluted air approx 
imately 15 miles wide, 30 miles 
long and 500 feel deep. That 
means a total of six and a 
half trillion <6,100,000,000,0001 
cubic feet of polluted air, 
weighing 2ftO million Ions.

Incidentally, these flgui.-.

power to clear only the worst 
areas would cost so much as 
to make the total annual tax- 
e* palri hy all residents min- 
|M-U|B in comparison.

The sixth suggestion, lhat 
of removing the mountains or 
of drilling holes through them, 
would not create smog-clear 
ing winds. Weak winds are 
the result of immense meter- 
ologlcal factors far beyond 
mere man's control, even If 
atomic power were used. If all 
tho mountains lurroundinK 
the basin were removed, It 
would still suffer smog Inlens- 
HM-, just as high as Bt pros-

nil. ale Ih,

^•i^»^»p^«~»——- ——————————

Glazed Glances
By BARN'KV OI.A/EB

Folks, 1 want, you to meet 
Mr. .1. W. Hance. If you ask 
Mr. Hanec what the initials 
".I. W." stands for., he'll say: 
"Nothing." Then you'll prompt 
him: "Come, comi', my Rood 
fellow, It. must, mean some 
thing, but what? And he'll 
stand his ground nnd Insist: 
"Nothing." You'll Rive him the 
queer look, the quizzical 
glance and the withering up- 
and-downer. and then you'll 
nsk him: "When you were 
horn, what, did they name 
you? His answer Invariably 
becomes the clincher: ".I. W." 
In other words. Mr. Hance Is 
never offended when he has
to go through this routine lull, 
sometimes he wishes he had 
n tape recording for his stock 
answers. II seems like this 
practice of naming an infant 
with only Initials wad quite 
common in Texas at one time 
but is gradually dying out. 
Guess nobody wants to head 
up a campaign titled: "What's 
In an Initial?"

When a woman's flgut-s 
measurements read 31-2.1-34 

' and then the very next, day 
they read 34-34-34, It. simply 
means you've caught her with 
out her girdle . . . Now that. 
Robin Hood IK working his 
way up gradually In a move 
lo replace Davy Crocket t, the 
question is being asked: "|s 
Robin Hood man or myth?" ./ 

which promptly Invites out- 
old vaudeville answer: "If'hn .lust so 

Isn't A myth, 1 guess heimust Ing too fa 
for today'

.lack Rosenbaum lells It in 

his San Francisco News col 

umn. about the group of slaff 

doctors who went. Into an 

emergency consultallon ju^t 

outside the San Francisco 

Hospital. It v.~.:: -Mn-iour, Ihey 

were baffled as they flung 
diagnoses hack and forth. 
"Let's not do anything that 
would cause complications," 
cautioned the chief surgeon. 
Finally, a 10-year-old young 
ster came along, squeezed 
through Ihe medical huddle 
nnd yanked a wire. The horn 
nn a doctor's car suddenly 
stopped blaring.

Yv * Yr
Everybody should develop* 

pipe smoking habit, says Held 
Bundy. "If someone puts you 
on the spot for a quick deci 
sion on any majtor," advisas 
Reid, "roach for your pipe, 
clean the stem, then the bowl, 
put in some tobacco, tamp It 
down, tamp It down again, 
and now light a match." All 
this time, emphasizes Mr. Bun 
dy, you have been thinking 
nhoul. your answer. He adds: 
"Cigarette smokers are at «. 
disadvantage at such a mo. 
ment. They'll pull out. a. pack, 
light or.e. nnd there Is nothing 
left to do bul answer!" ,

Yr Yr Yr |

be a myther."

ft * *
What's all th* fuss about 

I his "Do It. Yourself" fad? 
Big Deal! As far hack as I 
can remember everytimc I told 
my kids to do something, 
they yelled. "Do It Yourself!"

Remember my story about. 
Betty Brown Eyes serving me 
lobster for the first time and 
1 didn't flinch or hat an eve, 
hut just ate it. like It. was on 
the menu every night? Well, 
Betty Brown. B. took the gag 
In stride and didn't sa y a 
word. Then she read my col 
umn Item about the Incident 
while I searched her face. She 
didn't flinch or hat an eye, 
Just dropped the paper and 
went on with her kitchen 
chores. Aren't women mean 
and ornery and stubborn! 
Mmmr.im! One of these days 
pow! Right In the kisser!

ou won't he roach- 
out into Ie,ft-Jleld 
opening shot, let 
plain that, record 

manu.'aeturora today are mak 
ing their platters out of » sub. 
stanre called vinyl. Which now 
brings me to tile gag ahout 
Caiiitol Records' new and fab 
ulous circular-shaped o f f I c   
building in Hollywood. 1 heat- 
on god authority that. Mr. 
rileen K. Walllrhs. president 
of Capitol, is launching a pi

change' tin rby
intr
Vinyl. Sr

. Hollywood and 
. what 1 mean? 
it pays to explain

ar lhat. the Capitol 
as made round In 
keep out. all the 
nd if any old time

the und-

building, they'll feel right at 
home, it'll drive them mad 
again, trying to find a corner

LAW IN 
ACTION »

REASON AND THE LAW

Man turned t h e corner, 
Whltehead sale"', when he de 
cided lo replace force hy per 
suasion "for the upward ad 
venture of life on this earth."

Reason plays Its part as we 
make laws and move ahead 
piecemeal In meeting new 
problems.

Take, for Instance. Califor 
nia's community law. Man and 
wife, share earnings alike who 
ever draws the paycheck. 
What Ihese earnings buy 
homes, cars, or business - 
holh man and wife own. When 
one dies, at leasl one-half the 
property passes on to the. 
other.

Yet. suppose a man leaves 
his wife, and she has to go to 
work. Suppose r.he even 
makes a fortune. Can he still 
come back years later to claim 
half, her earnings? Both you 
and the law aays no: While 
she lives apart, her earning.-! 
and accumulations are her

But turn the case around: 

Suppose without Justification, 

a wife abandons her husband. 
Can she claim half his'earn- 
inRS? Until just this fall, ths 
law had said yes;_ 'he ag 
grieved husband must either 
get a divorce, whethef hi 
wanted it or not, or shar* hit 
earnings.

Though this was th* law, 
the law makers held hearings 
nnd did not. think It reason 
able. So they evened things 
up * hit: Today th? law say* 
that the abandoned earnings, 
like Ihe abandoned wife's, ar« 
his own separate property.

Most, likely such' a chang« 
In property law will creatu 
new law problems. But. hy th* 
process of solving them ona 
by one. we niak* gradual 
headway.

Note: The State B«r ot 

California offer* Mils col. 

iimn for you to know mor« 

admit our laws.

(Did you know that
YOU MAY

TO PAY OLD BILLS!
 V' Hen's good n«w» for you. If you ire worriid ovir 

unpild bllli, or inttillment payment* thit ire too Urge 

for comfort, you may gat cith hero to clein thim ill 

up ... you will than hive   imillei payment, on* 

plic* to piy eich month, and you will HAVE EXTRA 

SPENDING MONEY.

V Thii it f II you hive to do. lilt your obllgitloni in th» 

  ipica below, thin com* In ... phona ... or writ* 

our effic* ind our minigtr will quota you i imall 

monthly payment with on* of our "CONSOLIDATION"

much JJDJU wad!
loam.

•' MEDICAL or DENTAL ATTENTION ............ $..................«

>' FtJKNITUKE PAYMENTS ............ .... .... I...................

<f TAXES ................................................................... »... ,... .... _

/ AUTOMOBILE PAYMENTS ............................ $ ...................

^ MISCELLANEOUS BILLS ................................ ..................

- VETERAN OPERATED -

MODEL FINANCE CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

1620 CRAVENS AVI. TORRANCI 

TILIPHONI FAIrfix 8-7781


